Matrix SIM Card for Hong Kong
Particulars
Tariff code
Plan charges
Incoming Calls
Local outgoing calls
International calls to India
Local Text
International Text
GPRS (pay per use)
Surcharge

Matrix Plan
MHK49IN1213s12

` 499
FREE
HKD 1.00
HKD 3.50
HKD 2.50
HKD 3.50
HKD 10.00
12%

For 15 days
per minute
per minute
per minute
per text
per text
per MB

* In case the SIM card is returned after delivery, a cancellation charge of ` 299 shall apply

Add-on Packs (optional)

Bolton Type
Loca CUG (Outgoing)
Data on Handheld
Data on Handheld

Bolton Code
HKCUG350312
HKDTH1950313
HKDTH2990313

Rental
INR 350
HKD 194.99
HKD 299

Free Usage
Unlimited
Unlimited
Unlimited

Overage
NA
NA
NA

Validity
15 days
15 days
30 days

Rates in Macau
Particulars
Incoming calls, per minute
Local outgoing calls, per minute
International calls to India, per minute
SMS & Data

Matrix Tariffs
HKD 2.99
HKD 3.99
HKD 6.99
Services not available

Terms & Conditions:









The above plan is valid only for use in Hong Kong. Any usage made outside Hong Kong, is subject to roaming rates,
approximately $10/ minute; or as applicable by the network.
These plans are not valid for use, while on a cruise or a flight. Usage during a cruise or a flight is charged at high rates at
the discretion of the cruise lines/ airlines.
Data/GPRS will be billed in 100KB increments.
The above plan is valid for 15 days. In case the trip is extended beyond 15 days, the plan charges will get rolled over.
The data packs are valid for validity mentioned. In case the trip is extended beyond the validity period, the pack charges
will get rolled over.
Airtime rates are applicable on all toll free numbers.
The bill is calculated as per the prevailing Standard Chartered Bank exchange rates on the bill generation date.
Service tax shall be applicable as per Govt. regulations.

